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Have you heard the tale of the king
that feared death above all else?
Of course you have. Amuse me
while i retell it.

As the story goes, there was once a king, whom
like all things, it was death that he feared the most.
He feared death so much that he would do or give
anything he could in his or any god’s power to
escape from it.

One day, a most evil wizard approached
this king and promised to give him the
secret of immortality in exchange for
his children.

A wish the king instantly granted to almost no regard at all. The
king ordered his guards to bring forth his heirs, Of them he had
seven daughters and two sons.
“My children, for the good of the realm, I declare that you are all
from this day forth the property of this sorcerer.”

Much to the horror of his young...

Please don’t hurt her.
I would strongly urge you not to
interrupt me again...Now, where was I?

Ah yes. Children.
Naturally the children detested and
pleaded with their father. Oh, how they
begged him not to turn them away to
this wicked conjurer.

But the king ignored
their pleas.
“The deal is done, conjurer.
Now tell me your secrets!”

Without warning,
all of the hall doors
closed shut around
them, as the King
and his guards
found themselves
paralyzed. Suddenly,
the sorcerer
transformed into a
massive serpent and
proceeded to devour
the king’s children
one by one.
They screamed for
their father to save
them. The king cried
out in regretful
terror and pleaded
for the beast to stop.

The serpent ceased as he held the last
remaining child in his coils. The king’s
youngest son. “You no longer desire
immortality, my Lord?”, Hissed the serpent.

“I do not! Please end this
slaughter and release my son!
Spare him!” said the king.

The serpent turned to the
King. “You are certain? You
wish to live forth as a King
who does not honor his vows?
I ask you again. Do you no
longer wish to learn the
secrets of immortality?”

“I do not!” Said the King.

The serpent whispered into the
child’s ear and released him from
his coil, as did his phantom grip
on the King and his guards.

The King ran to his son and help him.
Weeping for his other children whom
had been devoured.

The king looked into his son’s
eyes to beg for forgiveness.
Only to find that his sons eyes
bore the blackest iris, with no
trace of his soul.

“A king who does not
honor his words is no
king,” said the son. And
with a violent twist,
he broke his fathers
neck with his hands,
and grasped the king’s
crown as he fell dead to
the ground.

You may Fire
now, sergeant.

NO!
PLEASE!!

...so, the son then placed the crown
upon his own head and took his seat
in his fathers throne. Where he ruled,
with the sorcerer as his advisor for
an eternity.
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Dear me...Why was I telling
you this story again?

Ah! Yes, That’s right...

Children can be such monsters.

Hiiss..
aaauuggggghh!

You’re the
monster, god
damn you!

Don’t You agree?

I am sorry that
you didn’t enjoy my story.
I thought you liked stories?
You enjoyed telling them to your
daughter down there. Like the one
she tried to take with her to harm
our dearest lord Balam.
tsk tsk tsk. Perhaps you will
like this story...

I’m going to make
her feast on your
wife and son. They
have outlived their
purpose as well.

Fuck you..

One day,
someone just
like me, is
going to kill
y–

Rude. It’s of
no matter. You
however...

...still serve
another purpose...
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My lord, the weapon
test was a success. And,
We have discovered
where the Resistance
has hidden the Anathema.
Your full return is
imminent...

...Lord Balam
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Navar System; Harvest Plant 3381XH
Orbiting the ice planet tagar.

It is a crucial time for the Resistance. The galaxy has
been left in a desolate state after the Genesis War began.
The evil demigod of the underworld, known as Lord Balam
- the enslaver of the dead, nearly destroyed the universe
in his mad quest to hunt down the Five spirit gods. These
deities of fire, earth, air, mystics, and water, fled to
the edges of the galaxy, and entrusted their essence into
noble and gifted creatures. A last resort to hide their
powers from Balam, to protect the universe and all of it’s
precious lifeforms from his tyranny.
During his invasion of the planet Marukka, Balam, and
his army of resurrected slaves, know as Necrodians,
were nearly victorious in recovering the god of earth.
Until a powerful enchantress by the name of
Lynanna - the last of the Phonexile tribe - gave her life
in order to destroy Balam’s physical form, and bound his
soul in a rare and dangerous relic known now only as The Anathema.
Trapped but not gone, his influence
over his army of the dead remains
strong and vigilant, as his cursed
slaves work endlessly to complete the
ritual to free their master.
With Balam weakened, and the
anathema safely hidden away,
General Kadlitz - one of the leaders
of the Resistance - has enlisted a
group of mercenaries and bounty
hunters to scout the galaxy, and hunt down the remaining
necrodians as well as destroy Balam’s Magiplasmic
The
Harvesting Plants. Many poor souls saw a terrible
end
inside these mechanic hells. It is here the necrodians
experimented in weapon manufacturing of magiplasma
harvesting. By extracting concentrated Magi essence
from unique and gifted races from across the galaxy,
they have begun to create a devastating arsenal of
enchanted weaponry.
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An abrasive Azaril ian, known as Eugene (gene) Doyle,
and his “cyberneticly reformed Necrodian” partner,
MAC-A485 (Mac). are on a mission to sweep the Harvest
plant 3381XH and recover a “special” sample at the
request of General Kadlitz himself.

What...

the...

Thorpe.

Language,
man

Mac, that’s one
serious looking
harvest station to
only be sending
two inside to
clear,

According
to the recon
squads, it should be
nearly abandoned.
Only a few signs
of activity.

For what they are
paying us, not a
chance.

Would you
like to
turn back?

Just don’t trust a
job that pays so high with
“little risk”… and what the
hell do they want with the
thing anyway? It’s no
good to anyone.

SNAP

This shit has
“personal”
written all
over it.

Sir?

Speaking of
personal...is there any
chance Riff was aware of
your “midnight meetings“
with his betrothed Nell,
before he inspected our
ship for take off?

I doubt it. Ha,
come to think
of it, I didn’t
even pay him.
...wait, Why?

Because
we’re not
stopping

heh...
um...well
...

Sir, if
I may...

Yeah,
well if it
wasn’t for
me you
would still
be wiping
Balam’s
as–
..Hold on
I have an
idea...

This is
entirely
your fault
and I hate
you.

Suicide.
Excellent.
I ’ll shoot you
First, then
myself.
or maybe you
twice.

Shut up
Mac.

Click
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MY IDEA
WAS BETTER!
MUCH, MUCH,
BETTER!!!

With the hull
breached, a wave
of alarms sound.

The trauma to the hull
triggers the temporary
emergency shields, cutting
off the vacuum of space.

Well...

Creeaaa
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That’s the last
time I try and be
a gentleman. You
ok, Mac?...

..Mac?

I would still
very much
like to try my
plan now.

eh, You
ok? Have
you lost
any necro
plasma?
It does not
appear so, I
suggest we
move on...
if there are any
Necrodians on board that
are still functioning,
they will be on their way
to this sector soon.

Well you
know what
I say...

Bring
‘em On.

Please
don’t do that
again.

Beep
Beep

That was
lame
wasn’t it?

Blip
Blip
Click
Well we
better report
to mother.

Lieutenant
Starla. We have
arrived at the
harvesting
plant

You’re looking
lovely as always.
Are you in a
good mood?

*Sigh * What
has gone
wrong?

Lets just say we had
to skip the docking station,
and lets also say it would be
impossible for our presence to
have gone undetected right now...
oh, and our ship is done. We’re
not leaving here the way
we came.

Broken Heart.

What the hell
happened to your
ship?!
Whatever. Have
you secured the
package?

You can’t
blow this
mission, Eugene.
I can not make
this anymore clear!
Please, just get
your asses down to
the harvest room,
NOW, and I ’ll try
to secure you a
transport out
of there.

In
progress,
love.

Do you like
Suhgruim?
or how about
grilled
Mazigi?

Thanks...

...Just Find
him, Gene.
Starla out.

..We
should
go out
sometime.

Click
Beep

Wad’ I say
though ? This
has personal
smeared all
over it.

I don’t
get it, Mac.
What ’s so
special
about one
corpse?

Risking
our necks
for a bag
of harvest
meat.

Yeah, I suppose
thats true. But that
was different...
Say, would you
really have shot me
back there?

I still
haven’t
ruled it
out.

You risked
it once for
mine.

All you, brother.
I don’t wanna get in
the middle of a family
reunion. Call me if you
need back up. Mmk?

well...
fuck me.

wow...
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Pretty.
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Let’s
see...
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It’s really
gonna hurt
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Told ya.
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Should we
‘double tap’?
Do you think
we can get
more of those?

Not cheap.

I like that.

I promise
to do all my
chores and
clean my room.

I ’m glad
you liked
your birthday
present,
MAC.

Hey, I think
this is our
guy ahead.

Wow, thats really well
preserved for eight
years of Necromagi
harvesting..

Well, let’s
drain ‘em.

!

ap
Sn
Snap!

Snap!

The ones On
his chest?
I like his
hair.

Yeah, they
Reminds me of
your mom.

You know that ’s
your mom too,
right?

SH!
A
L
P
S
Yeesh, Well
we just need
a sample of
its blood.
Might be
safer to
bring back a
limb, just to
be sure

Might have
to hold it
down then.

Cough!

Au..
Aur..ro...
Aurora...

Aurora?

Hurrl!

cough
cough

thud
You’ve got to be
shitting me! He’s alive ?
He’s been getting the life
sucked out of him for over 8
years. He should be a bag of
bones and leather skin by
now! Do we have the wrong
guy?
nope. Subject
# 712-83TSR:
Jake Weaver
Kid,
you’re one lucky
S-O-B. We’re gonna get
you out of here. Don’t
you even worry. Your
Uncle Gene has got
you now.

Yeah I
can’t lift
him.

Drag Drag

He’s alive?
Then Balam
doesn’t know...

Start explaining
Starla. How the hell
is this guy alive?
Who is he ?

I ’ll explain
everything when
you get back. I
can’t say anymore
over the air

Balam?
What in god’s
name are you
dragging us
into ?

Bad feeling
Gene?

I’ve
found you
a ship. Head to
the north end of the
harvest room and take
the elevator to the 32nd
sector. Call me
back when you get
there.
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I don’t like surprises,
MAC. It’s not good for this
line of work. I want facts. And, I
want to know what I’m getting into.
We start taking anymore jobs like
this for these resistance jokers,
we’re gonna end up back in
prison or worse.

Worse?

Dead.

To be continued...

Dedicated to the memory of my best friend Bradley.
Thanks for getting me into comics, brother.
–T.S.
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In a post war-torn galaxy, an elite band of survivors known
as the Resistance are in a race against time to destroy the evil
demigod Balam. His essence is contained in a cursed relic
known as The Anathema. Temporarily sealed away by the last
of the Phoenexile tribe, until his legion of undead Necrodians
can succeed in freeing their master.
Rescued from the Necrodian’s harvest camps, a mysterious
human named Jake Weaver, joins the Resistance alongside
his new allies - Eugene (a conjurer of fire) and his close
companion - and cybernetic co-pilot MAC-A485. Together
under the orders of the Resistance they will travel to the ends
of the universe to discover the secret to destroying Balam
once and for all.
Tom Savage welcomes you to a world of magic, adventure,
laughter, and horror in this new exciting science fiction series.
Welcome to the world of
The Anathema.

–
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